
Graduate Student Government  
Treasurer 

 
Name:  Lauren Cox 

 
Program: Masters in Business Administration 

 

When did you begin graduate school at Creighton?  Fall 2018 
 

Why would you be a good candidate for this position? I have a strong background 
in finance and I am able to maintain a strong budget and fairly distribute funds 
throughout the  necessary programs. I have a strong leadership background 
through management positions, in the  class room, as well as through college 
athletics.  I have a desire to help the  student body and lead as a graduate 
student at Creighton. 

 
What experience or qualifications do you possess that would help you serve 
in this position? I am very  organized within the  class room and though my 
personal life. I have the leadership qualities to be  able to make true changes 
within the  Graduate Student Government. I have the  financial experience 
and knowledge to be able to budget and make the  best decisions for 
allocating funds. I also have the  knowledge to understand the  difficult 
decision making and to be able to think through the process and make the  
best educated decision. 

 
List potential goals and ideas for the position: My goals would be  to develop a 
positive working relationship with the  other members of the  graduate Student 
Government to help the  overall well- being of the  graduate programs. I would work  
to ensure the  funds for the  graduate programs are  being used in the  best way to 
ensure the  programs are  running successfully as well as to create opportunities 
for networking purposes for the graduates. I would also work  to ensure that the  
programs are  supporting the University as a whole to create a better environment 
for the  entire community. I would work  to ensure we would be leaving a mark on 
the  University as a graduate class and that we are  able to pave a path for the  next 
line of graduate students at Creighton University. 

 
Besides graduate coursework, what other time commitments do you have  
(jobs, organizations, committees, etc.)? I  also work  a full time  job during 
regular business hours with Stillwater insurance as a Property Claims 
Adjuster. 

 
 


